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UNITED STATES v. NATIONAL 
WRESTLING ALLIANCE 
ANTITRUST

Enclosed for Richmond are two copies and for the 
information of Charlotte is  one copy of Antitrust Division 
le tte r  dated 3/18/60, requesting that certain  investigation 
be conducted in th is matter. Also enclosed for the Informa
tion of Richmond are one copy of A ntitrust Division le t te r  
dated 12/3/59 and one copy of report of,SA 
dated 12A/59» at Washington Field.

Richmond immediately in s ti tu te  the requested 
investigation. Confine investigation to interview of Olivas 
and wrestler employed by Crockett.

Concerning participation of television stations 
and newspapers in efforts to force Olivas out of Richmond 
te rrito ry , conduct no investigation bht obtain from Olivas . 
detailed information as to threats made, a c t io n s ta k e n , '’ 
identity and locations of parties involved.and^identity^and ; 
locations of persons able to furnish substantiating information.fi

Concerning the interview of the wrestler in  Crockébt' s- 
office, such in terv iew is  not to be conducted in the presence
of Olivas or

oi

however, tneir assistance in arranging 
the interview may oe sought. The A ntitrust Division has advised 
that this wrestler is  a close friend of Olivas and has furnished 
certain information to Olivas. The wrestler should net be * : 
interviewed at his place of employment and the A ntitrust Division 
has advised that Olivas probably would make arrangements for >■' 
the wrestler to be interviewed in Richmond.

The identity and address of this wrestler, together
' “ * ■ ' 1 ould be furnish*'

to request that
with appropriate background information should.be furnished 
to Charlotte in the event i t  is ne

.. •• • ••rm

Charlotte conduct that interview.
Richmond is  origin. All investigation in th is matter

-is to be completed by office of origin and any auxiliary offices 
Iby b/8/60. Submit closing report by V15/60.

[Enclosures (*+)
-1 - Charlotte (Info) - Enclosure 

FJBs eem/



SAC, Richmond
RE: UNITED STATES v. NATIONAL
WRESTLING ALLIANCE

NOTE:_____This request was discussed with A n titru s t Attorney
|who furnished the info regarding the re la tio n 

ship between Olivas and the w restle r. T was also
agreeable to not contacting te lev ision  s ta tio n s  or newspapers 
pending review of re su lts  of interview  with Olivas. | 
was advised that the wrestler, would not be interviewed in  
the.presence of Olivas or | |
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Office Memorandum *  unt ied  states  government

T0 Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation DAM-: March 18, 1960

fru.m : R0bert AaBwiks, Acting Assistant Attorney
Gener^, Antitruat Division

{ /
SUBJH-' United States v. 'National Wrestling Alliance

File; 60-1+06-3

/

ii'

I

The purpose of th is memorandum is to  request additional investigation 
by the Bureau of alleged violation of the Final Consent judgment entered 
in the D istrict Court of Iowa on October 15, 1956 in the above entitled 
case. The essence of the subject matter of the requested investigation is I 
set forth in my memorandum of December 3, 1959 and the report of Special 
Agents Carlton V. Broden and I I dated December b, 1959*

Since the date of that memorandum and report, the Virginia State 
Athletic Commission has held two additional hearings, on December 15, 1959 
and January 6, i 960, which have tended to confirm the complaint of William

■ ■ * — 1 - —■ i—»»»■ n *î i i* ■

~ 'vas that, in violation of the judgment, he has been and is  being prévern
from securing wrestlers for promotions in t: 
activity, separate and combined, of James 
of Richmond, Virginia, James^groc 
"Tootslffiondt of New York,’New 
jy the judgment

State of Virginia by the 
_ “ Vtfiel4,"known'asjW^^

^ rO f  Charlo tte , North Carolina and jo e  
’ork. All of "whom are individually bound X 5

\l J-
I t appears that early in 1959 the complainant, William V. Olivas, 

attempted to enter the business of promoting wrestling matches in Virginia -v- 
which has long been known as Bllí^ e w is ’s "territory." The complaint involves 
the actions taken by the defendant Lewis and the defendants Crockett and 
Mondt and their agents to drive Olivas out of Virginia as a promoter. Two

Niof the above defendants, Lewis and Crockett, and two officers of "Toots"
Mondt1 s "Capitol Wrestling Corporation", viz. Vincê McMahon and Phi^Sacco, 
testified  at length before the Commission and "denied the'charges of Olivas.
The denials appear to be patently false but i t  is desirable to investigate 
the matter fully before commencing an action for contempt.

F irs t, i t  is desirable to have an agent Interview Mr. Olivas and go 
over his story in de ta il with the idea of obtaining as many "leads" as 
possible to persons and events that can substantiate Olivas1 story. b6
Mr, Olivas* attorney, ~| Traveler's Building, Richmond, b
Virginia, should be f i r s t  contacted to  set up the appointment with Mr. Olivas, 
Upon receipt of th is report, the Antitrust Division w ill designate which 
of the "leads" i t  considers particularly desirable to explore further . ‘ HOw- 
ever, should any of the leads be such as may be readily investigated by~1$e 
agent in or around Richmond, i t  w ill be appreciated i f  the agent w ill do so 
on his own in itia tive  without awaiting further directions. For example,

REC-16 f . 0  - 4 * 3 a  ~  r-- '
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Olivas has charged that Levis has nade numerous threats to have television 
stations refuse to carry Olivas' "shows" and to have friendly newspaper 
reporters do vhat they could to force Olivas out of the Richmond te rrito ry . 
I t  will he appreciated i f  the agent w ill contact such stations and parties 
in an attempt to verify the charge.

A wres tle r , known as Dr. Jerry Graham, whom both Olivas and his 
attorney I Í say could substantiate much that Olivas has charged, was 
interviewed by Special Agents Broden and I I on December 3, 1959 without 
success and Graham was also called to  te s tify  before the Commission. In 
his testimony he denied knowledge of any of the facts charged by Olivas, 
however, i t  appears that the denial was the resu lt of threats made to  
Graham by Vince McMahon. (The waiting room adjoining the r oom in which 
the hearings were held was secretly "bugged" by I ~l and the tape
recording contains snatches of conversation between Crockett and McMahon 
in the course of vhich McMahon told Crockett, "I told that Jerry a
few times, 'Listen, - I  don't care about your feelings - don't you do 
anything to hurt B ill Lewis - because i f  you do you're hanging yourself- 
you knew where your bread is  buttered.' 'Self preservation,' he said,
' it*") Graham then le f t  for a European wrestling tour. However,
on a recent telecast in Washington, D. C., Dr. Graham was announced as one. 
of the participating wrestlers. The agent should Inform Olivas and| |
of Graham's return to thlB country and see i f  they can supply any facts 
which would make i t  worthwhile for the Bureau to again interview Graham.

We also understand that Mr. Crockett, of Charlotte, North Carolina, 
has a wrestler employed in his office who is  aware of most of the facts 
charged by Olivas and would make an excellent witness i f  he would be 
willing to ta lk . To force him to do so, however, might cost him his 
Job and his livelihood and we r.;ould be reluctant to impose th is 
sacrifice upon him. The agent should inquire of Olivas andI ~ las 
to the possib ility  of arranging n meeting with the wrestler a t vhich Olivas
and_____ could also be present, but of which Crockett could be kept in
ignorance. If such a meeting can be arranged, the agent is requested to 
conduct the interview and ascertain to vhat extent the wrestler can, or is 
willing to ta lk . If he is unwilling to te s tify  or insists that he could 
te s tify  only at the expense of losing his livelihood, the agent should 
ascertain if  he can supply any facts which might be useful, in the absence 
of his testifying, to corroborate the allegations of Olivas.

b 6
b7C

Messrs. and[ ] of th is Division are
familiar with the facts in th is  matter and may be contacted should 
additional information from th is  Division be required.

b 6
b7C



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF IOWA

■v CENTRAL DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,.

Plaintiff,

v.

NATIONAL WRESTLING ALLIANCE,

Defendant„

C O M P L A I N T  

The United States of America, plaintiff, by its attorneys, acting 

under the direction of the Attorney General of the United States, 

brings this action against the defendant named herein, and complains 

and alleges as follows:

I

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

1, This complaint is filed and these proceedings are instituted 

under Section b of the Act of Congress of July 2, 1890, c, 6^7, 26 

Stat. 209; (15 Ü.S.C. Sec. 4) as amended, entitled "An Act to protect 

trade and commerce against unlawful restraints and monopolies," cpmmonly 

known as the Sherman Act, in order to prevent and restrain continuing 

violations by the defendant, as hereinafter alleged, of Sections 1 and

2 of said Act.

2, The National Wrestling Alliance is an Iowa corporation, trans 

acts business and is found within the Southern District of Iowa,

Central Division. The offenses hereinafter alleged have been and are 

being carried out in part within said district and division.

XI

DEFINITIONS

3, • As used herein!

...." (a) "Person" means an individual, partnership, firm, ......
. ̂  in 

corporation, association or other business or legal entity.

(b),"-“Exhibition" means a performance of professional

Civil Action No, 3-?29 

Filed: October 15, 1956



wrestlers and, unless qualified, includes;

(i) a public exhibition, which may or may not 

be televised, at which revenue is derived 

from the sale of admission tickets, and 

(ii) a studio exhibition, at which the event is

either televised or filmed, or .televised and 

filmed.

(c) "Promoter" means a person who engages in the busi 

ness of sponsoring and presenting exhibitions.

(d) "Booker" means a person who, for a fee or commis 

sion, arranges with a promoter or promoters for the partici 

pation of professional wrestlers in exhibitions,

(e) "P.elated promotion" means an exhibition in which a 

booker either participates as a promoter or has a financial 

interest in addition to a claim for a booking fee or commis 

sion.

(f) "Unrelated promotion" means an exhibition in which a 

booker has no financial interest other than his claim for a 

booking fee or commission.

(g) "Members" means members of defendant National 

Wrestling Alliance.

(h) "Territory" means the areas or localities in which 

the respective members claim the exclusive right to book 

wrestling exhibitions.

Ill

THE DEFENDANT

1+, National Wrestling Alliance, hereinafter referred to as "NWA", 

is hereby made a defendant. It is a corporation organized and existing 

under the laws of the State of Iowa. NWA is an association with a

membership pons 1st ing of.approximately -thirty-five bookers.It.was :..

incorporated in or about January 1951 as tbe successor to an unincorpo 

rated association of bookérs, organised ip or about 19t8, also known

2
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as the national Wrestling Alliance or NWA. Since in or about 1950,

NWA has maintained its principal offices and headquarters at the 

Claridge Hotel, St. Louis, Missouri.

5- Wherever in this complaint reference is made to any act, deed 

or transaction on the part of the defendant, Baid reference shall be 

deemed to mean that the officers, directors, agents and employees of 

said defendant authorized, ordered, or did such act, deed or transaction 

for or on behalf of said defendant or its predecessor while actively 

engaged in the management, direction and control of its affairs.

IV

CO-CONSPIRATORS

6. The members and former members of NWA, and the predecessor 

unincorporated association, also known as the National Wrestling 

Alliance or NWA, have participated as co-conspirators in the offense 

hereinafter charged and performed acts and made statements in further 

ance of said offense.

V

TRAPS AND COMMERCE

7, The exhibitions of professional wrestlers constitute a distinct 

category of entertainment. Professional wrestlers do not usually engage 

in more than One exhibition in a. given community Or locality before 

moving on to another. They customarily tour throughout the United 

States, or a large part thereof, frequently participating in several 

pre-arranged exhibitions each week in different communities or localities. 

Annually the American public spends approximately $20 million to attend 

public exhibitions. The revenues from studio exhibitions have approxi 

mated $5 million.

8» Despite the itinerant nature of their performances, most 

professional wrestlers dp not retain the services of managers to arrange

their appearances in exhihitions' and'to hook their tours..These.ser-.. ...

vices are provided by the NWA and its members, and exhibitions ame 

usually scheduled so that appearances will be frequent and so that

Í
I

i'
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successive exhibitions will be given in communities or localities which 

are alose to one another^ thereby minimizing travel expenses.

9. In booking professional wrestlers, the operations and activities 

of defendant MWA and its members in entering into contracts pr 

■arrangements in the wrestlers' hehalf with promoters are nationwide.

The majority of bookings are- for unrelated promotions.

10. The members of the defendant BWA are the only large-scale 

bookers In the United States, representing virtually all of the pro 

fessional wrestlers, accounting for more than 95 percent of all pro 

fessional wrestlers1' bookings for public exhibitions and the majority 
\
of their bookings f W  studio exhibitions, and generally have no com-’ 

parable competitors»

11. Besides operating in the booking field, many members engage 

in related promotions, a substantial number of which are televised or 

filmed.

■ 12. The defendant HWA and its members in the conduct of- their 

booking businesses and related promotions are engaged in interstate- 

trade and commerce. The businesses involve a continuous two-way flow 

across state lines of posters, advertising copy, trade data, contracts, 

reports, bills, cash, checks, and written and yerbal communications, 

and a continuous use of interstate transportation and communication 

facilities.

13• Motion pictures of exhibitions booked by'members, including 

related promotions, are sold or licensed and distributed to customers 

located in Various states of the United States other than the state of 

production of such motion pictures. The nationwide interest in exhibi 

tions over television networks by professional wrestlers booked by 

the members pursuant to agreements and understandings with the defend 

ant IWA has enabled members to sell, for substantial sums of money,

rights.to advertise products and services in connection withsuch

exhibitions'. Such exhibitions originate from avenas, stadia and studios 

located in various states of the United States and are televised and

k
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broadcast over the facilities of many television stations located in 

various states other- than the states of origination;

- VI .

OFFEHSES CHARGED 

1̂ , The defendant, the co-conspirators, and other persons un 

known to the plaintiff, are parties to unlawful combinations and 

conspiracies which began on or about July 18, 19^8, the exact date . 

being unknown to the plaintiff, to restrain and monopolize, and have 

unlawfully attempted to monopolize and have unlawfully monopolized, 

the aforesaid trade and commerce in violation of Sections 1 and 2 of 

the Sherman Act, The defendant is continuing and will continue said 

Offenses unless the relief hereinafter prayed for is granted.

15. The combinations and conspiracies, attempt to monopolize and 

monopolization herein charged have consisted of a continuing agreement 

and concert of action among the defendant, the co-conspirators, and 

'Other persons unknown to the plaintiff, the substantial terms of which 

have been and are that the defendant and the co-conspirators agree:

(a) To recognize each member as possessing a 

territory;

■(b) To refrain from competing with any other member in 

the booking of exhibitions in the other member’s territory;

(c) To prevent any member from competing in the 

booking of exhibitons in another member's territory;

(d) To assist each member to exclude all non-members 

from booking exhibitions in the member's territory;'

(e) To control the booking markets constituted by the 

promoters in each member’s territory;

(f) . To assist each member to induce or compel all pro 

moters within his territory to obtain wrestlers exclusively

..... from said member;.-.. -.............. -... -..... -......

(g) To prevent others from booking'professional wrestlers 

in tbe territory of any member;

: I

i
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(•h) To exclude non-members from engaging in business 

as bookersj

(i) ' To black-list and refrain from booking professional 

wrestlers who accept engagements not booked by a member;

(j) To discourage professional wrestlers from appearing 

in studio exhibitions; and

(k) To recognize only three world championship titles, 

advertise, feature, and book such recognized title holders 

as common property of the defendant and co-conspirators, re 

quire any wrestler recognized as the holder of a world champion 

ship title to agree to wrestle only in performances booked 

by members as a condition of recognition, limit.the percentage 

of the gate paid the wrestler recognized as the world's 

heavyweight champion, and fix a minimum admission charge for 

all public exhibitions of such champion.

16. Pursuant to the aforesaid combinations and conspiracies to restrain 

and to monopolize, and in attempting to monopolize, and in monopoliz 

ing the aforesaid trade and commerce, the defendant, the co- 

copspirators, and other persons to the plaintiff unknown, have done

those things which they agreed to do, as alleged in subparagraphs (a) 

through (k) inclusive of this complaint.

VII

EFFECT CF THE OFFENSES

17. The offenses hereinbefore alleged have had the following 

effects, among others;

(a) Competition in the booking of professional 

wrestlers in interstate commerce and in the promotion of 

exhibitions throughout the United States has been suppressed 

and eliminated.

(b) Professional wrestlers and promoters have been -..

compelled to subject themselves to the management and control 

of defendant and the cp-conspirators in order tp obtain

6



. adequate interstate bookings.

(c) Promoters of unrelated promotions have been unable 

generally to obtain professional wrestlers of the same repu 

tation and ability as those booked by members for related 

promotions.

(d) Wrestlers have been denied the right to seek 

engagements and championship recognition except under con 

ditions agreeable to the defendant and the co-conspirators.

(e) The benefits of competition among bookers have 

been denied to promoters,, professional wrestlers, television 

stations, broadcast sponsors, advertisers, persons desiring 

exhibitions for television broadcasts or theatre presentations, 

owners of arenas, stadia and studios, and members of the 

public attending .or viewing exhibitions.,

PRAYER.

WHEREFORE, the plaintiff prays j

l a That the Court adjudge and decree that the defendant JJWA and 

the co-conspirators have combined and conspired to restrain and to 

monopolize, and have attempted to monopolize, and have monopolized 

the aforesaid interstate trade and commerce, in violation of Sections 

1 and 2 of the Sherman Act, and that defendant be enjoined and restrained 

from continuing such violations or committing other violations of like 

Character and effect.

2. That the defendant NWA, and its members, their successors, 

officers, directors, managers, agents, representatives and employees, 

and all persons and corporations acting or claiming to act under, 

through or on behalf of them or any of them, be perpetually enjoined- 

and restrained from continuing to carry out, directly or indirectly, 

the combinations and Conspiracies to restrain and monopolize, the

attempts.to monopolize and the monopolizationof interstate trade and

commerce, as hereinbefore alleged, and that they be perpetually . 

enjoined and restrained from engaging in or participating in practices.

7
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contracts, agreements or understandings, or claiming any rights there 

under, having the purpose or effect of continuing, reviving or renew 

ing any of the aforesaid violations of the Sherman Act or any combina 

tion or conspiracy having like or similar purposes or effects.

3, That the defendant and its members, their successors, 

officers, directors, managers, agents, representatives and employees, 

and all persons and corporations acting or claiming to act under, 

through or on behalf of them or any of them, be perpetually enjoined 

and Restrained from entering into, adhering to, renewing, maintain 

ing or furthering, directly or indirectly, or inducing others to enter 

into, any contract, agreement, understanding, plan or program pr 

common course of action to:

(a) Attempt to exclude anyone from engaging in busi 

ness as a booker or prompters and

(b) ' Allocate any territory or territories among or 

between bookers.

k. That the Court order defendant HWA and its members not to 

interfere with, hinder, deter, or obstruct the booking by non-member 

bookers qf professional wrestlers booked or managed by the defendant 

pr any of its members.

5. That the Court order defendant HWA and its members to take 

such steps as may he necessary to permit any booker who is duly 

licensed or otherwise qualified to engage in such business to enjoy 

full membership and participation in the HWA.

6. That the Court enjoin the defendant and each of its members 

from agreeing with any booker, promoter or professional wrestler to 

recognise as champions or featured wrestlers only those professional 

wrestlers who agree to work exclusively through 0r for the HWA or 

its members, and from agreeing with any hooker or promoter to limit

the.amount.to be paid.to.any wrestler forengaging in an.exhibition.

or to fix pr establish admission charges for an exhibition,,

i

.-.;j
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'7® That’the plaintiff have suph other, farther and different 

relief as the Court may deem just and proper in the premises.

-8. That the plaintiff recover the posts of this suit.

Dated? October 15» 1956

"1b / Herbert Brownell, Jr. • ■ /s/ James M., McGrath
HERBERT BROMELE, ’JR. ' ' ’ JAMES'M, McGRATH
Attorney General

/a/ Victor R. Ratteen____■ / a /  Stanley E. .Disney
VICTOR R, HAESE&' ' ’ ~ STAMLEf E. DISlffiY

.Assistant Attorney General
Attorneys, Department of Justice

/s/ Roy L. Stephenson 
ROY L. STEPHENSON’

United States Attorney

J:: •
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF JOWA 

CENTRAR DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, .)

Plaintiff )
)

v, )
)

NATIONAL WRESTLING ALLIANCE, )
.)

Defendant )

Civil Action No. 3~729 

Piled: October 1¡5, 1956

FINAL JUDGMENT K

Plaintiff United States of America having filed its complaint 

herein on October 15 , 1956; defendant having filed its answer to the 

complaint denying the material allegations thereof; and plaintiff and 

defendant by their attorneys having consented to the entry of this 

Final Judgment, without trial or adjudication of any issue of fact or 

law herein and without this Final Judgment constituting evidence or 

an admission in respect to any such issue; :

Now, therefore, before any testimony ha? been taken herein, and 

without trial or adjudication of any issue of fact or law herein, and . .j

upon consent as aforesaid of each party hereto, it is hereby

ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED as follows: \

I

The Court has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this action ;
j

and of the parties hereto, and the complaint states a claim upon which i
I

relief can be granted against defendant under Sections 1 and 2 of the j
I

Act of Congress dated July ?, 1890, entitled "An act to protect trade 

and commerce'against unlawful restraints and monopolies"/ commonly 

known as the Sherman Act, as amended,

II

As used in this Final Judgment:

(A) "Defendant" means defendant National Wrestling Alliance, a 

membership corporation organised under the laws of the State of Iowa;

rf
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(B) "Consenting member" means any member of defendant who 

submits to the jurisdiction of this Court and.executes its consent 

to be bound and.obligated by the terms of this Final Judgment;

(C) "Promoter" means any person engaged in sponsoring and pre 

senting professional wrestling exhibitions;

(D) "Promoter-member" means any promoter who is a member of de 

fendant;

(E) "Booker" means any person who, for a fee or commission, 

arranges with a promoter or promoters for the performance of wrestlers 

in professional wrestling exhibitions;

(P) "Booker-member" means any booker who is a member of defendant;

(G) "Studio exhibition" means any professional wrestling ex 

hibition at which revenue is derived primarily from the television 

broadcast qr filming thereof;

(H) "Related promotion" means any professional wrestling ex 

hibition in which a'booker also acts as a promoter or has a financial 

interest in addition to a claim for a booking fee or commission;

(i) "Person" means an individual, partnership, firm, corporation, 

association or other business or legal entity-

ill

(A) It appearing to this Court, pursuant to Section 5 of the 

Sherman Act, that the ends of justice require that all members of the 

defendant be brought before this Court, the members of the said 

defendant, as consenting members, hereby appear as additional parties 

waiving the necessity of being summoned and agree to be bgund'by

the provisions of this Pinal Judgment;

(B) Ihe provisions of this Pinal Judgment applicable to defendant

or to any consenting member' shall apply to such defendant or such 

consenting member,.its ..officers,.agents,.servants,.employees, sub 

sidiaries, successors and assigns and to every person in activé concert 

or participation with any of them who réceives actual notice of this 

Pinal Judgment by personal service or otherwise- •

Z



Defendant is ordered and directed-:

(A) To forthwith cancel and void all its existing rules, regula 

tions and bylaws;

(B) To forthwith adopt and enforce bylaws consistent with the 

terms pf this Final Judgment;

(C) To include in any such new bylaws á provision requiring the 

expulsion of any member who violates this Final Judgment,- engages in 

activities enumerated in any of the paragraphs of Section V pf this 

Final Judgment or violates any rule, regulation or bylaw of defendant 

designed to comply with this Final Judgment;

(p) To admit to membership upon nondiseriminatory terms and con 

ditions any booker or promoter if the applicant (l) has engaged in the 

business of booking or promoting wrestling exhibitions for two years 

or has promoted at least ten exhibitions in one year, (2) is financially 

responsible, (3) is licensed by any appropriate licensing authority 

or, where no licensing authority has jurisdiction, is of good moral 

character and (k) agrees in writing to be bound by the terms of this 

Final Judgment;

(E) To give to each new member a copy of this Final Judgment, 

and to speoifioally instruct each existing and future member that con 

tinuation of membership in defendant is dependent upon compliance with 

the terms of this Final Judgment,

V

(A) Defendant end consenting members are each jointly and 

severally enjoined and restrained from entering into, adhering to, 

promoting or following any course, of conduct, practice or policy, or 

any agreement or understanding, having the purpose or effect of:

...•-_____   (1).Recognizing,.approving or designating any.booker .or.....

promoter as the exclusive booker or promoter in a designated

area or territory;



' I

(2) Preventing, restricting or ;impeding-.',any booker or 

promoter from doing business in any area or 'territory!

(3) Restricting or limiting the promotion.or booking of 

wrestling exhibitions to related promotions or to prompters or 

bookers who are members of defendant, or requiring^ requesting 

or inducing any person so to doj

(U) Requiring, requesting or inducing any booker to book 

wrestling exhibitions only through promoter-members or to dis 

criminate in favor of promoter-members!

(5) Requiring, requesting or. urging any promoter to promote 

wrestling exhibitions only through the services of booker- 

members or to discriminate in favor of booker-membersj

(6) Requiring, requesting or inducing any person to refuse 

to promote, or book any wrestlerj

(7) Preventing, restricting or impeding any wrestler, booker 

or promoter from participating in s-tudio exhibitions pr disr 

criminating against any wrestler, promoter or booker because 

such person participated in the booking, or promotion of studio 

exhibitions.

(B) Defendant and consenting members are each enjoined and re- ■ 

strained from refusing to book for any promoter any wrestler who is 

available (taking into consideration travel time and costs) and is being 

booked by defendant or such consenting member.

Nothing in this Section V shall obligate defendant or any consent 

ing member to book any wrestler for any promoter (l) who is not duly 

licensed as such by the appropriate licensing authority or, (2) in the 

case of- a promoter where there is no licensing authority, whq is not 

financially responsible.

........    VI.... ....,...........................

Defendant is enjoined and restrained from:

(A) Except as required by Section IV herein, fixing, establishing, 

maintaining or adhering to any term or condition, including specifically

h



any term or condition stipulating performance payments, under which 

promoters or "bookers shall promote or "book any championship or other 

wrestling exhibition.; provided that this subsection (A) shall not prevent 

defendant from charging promoters of championship wrestling exhibitions, • 

if defendant is requested by the champion to book for him, a certain 

fixed percentage of the gross receipts of. such wrestling exhibitions;

(B) Requiring, requesting, urging, advising or assisting any 

member to engage in any activity prohibited in any of the paragraphs 

herein.

VII

Por the purpose of securing compliance with this Final Judgment 

and for no other purpose, and subject to any legally recognized privilege, 

duly authorized representatives of the Department of Justice shall, upon 

written request of the Attorney General, or the Assistant Attorney General 

in charge of the Antitrust Division, and on reasonable notice to defendant 

or any consenting member made to its principal office, be permitted (A) 

access during the office hours of such defendant or consenting member 

to all hooks, ledgers, accounts, correspondence, memoranda and other 

records and documents in the possession or under the control of such de 

fendant or consenting member relating to any of the subject matters con 

tained in this Final Judgment, and (B) subject to the reasonable con 

venience of such defendant or consenting member and without restraint, or 

interference from it to interview officers or employees of Such defendant 

or consenting member who may have counsel present, regarding any such 

matters; and upon such request defendant or any consenting member shall 

Submit such reports in writing to the Department of Justice with respect 

to matters contained, in this Final Judgment a$ may from time tp time he 

necessary to the enforcement of this Final Judgment, Wo information

obtained, by the means.provided...in.this.Section VII shall be.divulged by...

any representative of the Department of Justice to any person other than a 

duly authorized representative of the Department except in the course of 

legal proceedings to which the United States of America is a party for the 

purpose of securing compliance with this Final Judgment pr as otherwise 

required by law.

5
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Jursidictipn is retained for the. purpose of enabling, any of the

parties to this Final Judgment to apply to this Court at any time for

such further orders and directions, as may be necessary or appropriate 

for the construction or carrying out of this Final Judgment or for the 

modification or termination of any of the provisions thereof, and for 

the enforcement of compliance therewith and. punishment of violations 

thereof.

Dated: October 15. 1956 /s/ Wm. F. Filey
United States District Judge

We hereby consent to the making and entry of the foregoing Final

Judgment:

For the Plaintiff;

/s/ Victor R. Hansen 
Victor IS. Hansen 

Assistant Attorney General

/s/ Roy h. Stephenson, United States Attorney 

/b/ James M. McGrath, Attorney, Department of Justice 

/s/  Stanley E. Disney, Attorney, Department of Justice 

A/ W. D. Kilgore, Jr.

/s./ Charlea F. B. MoAleer

For th$ Defendant': I

/a/ Harry N. Soffer
Harry N. Soffer ' 
722 Chestnut Street 
St. Louis, Missouri

A /  J°hn M. Ferguson - 
John M. Ferguson 
23I4. Collinsville Avenue 
East St. Louis, Illinois

A/Baker. Kagy k Ifdgner 
Baker, K&gy & Wagner 
S.pk Collinsville Ave. 

East St. Louis, Illinois

.OF COUNSEL

Attorneys for Defendant, National Wrestling Alliance

6



Sam Muchnick

COHSEHTIHG MEMBERS

Frank Tqnney 

S. Lutteroth 

Sam E. Ayey 

Orville Brown 

Cal Eaton.

P. L. Pinkie George

A, C. Baft

N. W. "Tex" Hager

Stewart B. Hart

Paul Jones

Joe "Toots" Monat

Jim Crockett

Fred Kohler

Harry Bight

Mike London

C. P. Cowboy Luttrall

Ignacio Martinez

Hugh HiehoIs

Eddie Quinn

Dave Reynolds

Karl SarpoLis

Dennis G. Steeher

Boy Welch

Billy Wolfe

St, Louis 3, Mo., Claridge Hotel 

Toronto, Canada 

Mexieo City 

Tulsa, Okla.

Kansas City, Mo.

Los Angeles 

Des Moines, Iowa 

Beynoldsbyirg, Ohio 

Spokape, Wash.

Calgary, Canada 

Atlanta, Georgia 

Hew York, H, Y.

Charlotte, H. C.

Chicago, 111.

Detroit, Mieh.

Albuquerque, H, M.

Tampa, Fla,

Buffalo, U. Y.

Hollywood, Cal.

Montreal, Canada 

Ore?), Utah 

Amarillo, Texas 

Minneapolis, Minn.

Dyepsburg, Tenn.

Columbus, Ohio



Don Owen

Budy Dusek

Paul Bowser

Max Clayton

Joe Gunther

Morris B. Sigel

A1 Karasih

Cliff Maupin

James A. Whitfield 
"Bill lewis"
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Shocking! Rasslers 
I Don’t Really Rassie
I Promoters Tell Big Boys 
\ to Win. Lose or Draw.
i 1
|  Is Court Charge
i
i ------------
j COLTTMBUS, O., April 23 _<A* 

" ¡—Charges that a wrestling "trust" 
—'; exist* in the «astern half of 

’America and that grapple» are 
! forced to "win. lose or draw” ac- 
f cording to order», or lose huge

D \ forfeits, whirled through federal 
¡court here today,

• The charges were hurled by de
fense counsel as ¿o>»¿vnrez. Bos
ton matchmaker 4 or Promoter 

Patti Bowser, sought an eceoant- 
s Ur* of the earnings of Dtckishl- 

i kat. claimant of the world's 
n ¡heavyweight title.
,, i Alvares said he had a contract 
'r ias Shikat's manager, but th a t the 

latter repudiated it lite r  taking 
the crown from Daunt*) ’Mahoney 
in Madison Square «Darden on 
March t .
MOST OBEY OBPEEg.

Shfluts attorney. John Con
nor. asserted Shikat was forced 
to put up a forfeit to prove be 
would ‘ obey orders,” and th a t in 
the match with O Mahoney was 
or Awed to 'lay  down.”

A temporary restraining order, 
banning Shiket from the ring un
til the case la settled, was dis
solved by Federal Judge Melt G. 
Vnderw&jd soon after the hearing 
started. Al varec’ plea includes a 
request for a temporary injunc
tion, V

Shikat contends that ALKHaft, 
Columbus promoter, is adtutg as 
i l his manage- and that he signed 

¡the contract with Alvarez to get 
m s back part oí mi 118,000 forfeit 
k {which he said the "trust" held 

A.; Haft Is os-defendant with Shikat.

'%
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1?! today
to i nf witneme* readied the stand 

They were Jacks Curley, 
ew York promoter. and* Garrett 
j  Smalley of Kansas Cfy. chair- 

of the Muawart state athletic
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; | c .w »»ed From ñape 3, Sp'--'*
I „ — -—

" promoters who entered teto a 
| ten-yes. ugreemenf to «piit profits 

** of wrestling matches, and named 
>1 PauirBowser of Boston. BrfWhite 
• of Chicago. Tom jP arks St, 

s Louis, Hay Pabia: ref Philadelphia 
** ¡ and JoefMondt. a New York as- 

isoclate.A» the others.
¿J i Shikat, his counsel said, came 

to this eountry from Germany, 
•t | and ra s  forced to throw aside his 
\  manager. Rudy Miller, and sign 
s  ’ with one of the "trust" man- 
u i agers before he could get any 
n ¡ matches.

! After a while, Connor said, 
Shikat was forced to put up an 
«18,000 forfeit to prove that he 
could "obey orders." The night 
f  the O'Mahoney match In Marti
ni Square Garden, Connor said, j 
likat was ordered to "lay down"; 
thin forty-five minute# to the; 

samnion.
• -

Shikat won the match to nine
teen minutes, and refut'd to 
aga;" meet O’Malley. The Hew 
York wrestling commission recog
nized Shikat as the heavyweight 
champion, but since the contro
versy with Alvarez arose. the 
wrestler has been suspended in 
eleven states.

Curley denied that Shikat had; 
been ordered to lose thejDMalley, 
match, and said he mid never 
heard of a mat bout being “fixed.” i 

Connor said the contract called j 
for Shikat to receive a guarantee 
of S4.M0 a year, and 12 per cent > 
of 80 per cent of the net of each ■ 
show. The percentage was to 
app»y against the 84 ccc, Curley 
admitted that Shikars percentage 
was cut to 10 in ali New York 
bout#, and the defense contended 
that such action constituted vto- 
irtioa of contract and rendered i t . __  

drf. <1*

AlbA1UeOnwF&*PWj)U*Wt*
■was,

f ¡i *Tmüé,W rtJ**k*
MU***

\
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rnmhUM* to* m i& m t aro& ss m m a í m m m *

For d jr  a tta o tt— <io— d  appfc«Statato 9—*
X «» tom m iu lof taooolta *  iepF of aa «ooog—wit lotto* 
dlraotoá «o fta *fcp#rtüt«6íiaot, ftoyt. of dttitioo, .
Doioolt, Utah.», datad Imt—tar 1$, 1934 a* C hit*#, X lltaols, 
o— rota* on a llo fta  —ootll&o «yódlaate* fh* ofirw w Uoo- 
od lo iter  m  roeolrod tay title ü ivisiet Ifc— l i e  totpoii o f-  
f t — —d *ae roferrod to Aaalatoat Aita—«9 ft—oral Stop*—o; 
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é í -S'-
Mr. Tí)!Sj >"» 
Mr, ci«ire
Mr. BnugHíf»»»
CW*t C'»r»

y*>£> DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
WASHINGTON, D. C,

Mr. Coi',,y 
Mr íídw.r 
Mr. Esa» ... 
Mr, Hartto

Daeember 11, 1 Mr. Laater
Mr. Quijyf ....

tim x u m m  for tus nm^errcn ( w m s  
d i v m i m  o f  i?

Receipt is  acknowledged of your neioorandua dated 
December 1, Tilth which you enclosed copy of an anonymous 
le t t e r  dated November IS and directed to your Chicago, 
111*, o ff ic e , concerning an allegetf^wreetling eyndieete-.

No investigation of th is  matter ie  desired by the 
Antitrust Division* Inasmuch as the anonymous le t te r  
make» certain e l l  age t l  one of tax violation* by the per eons 
named therein, i t  i s  suggested that a copy of tha le tte r  
may be o f  interest to the Tax Division of th is Department*

Assistant Attorney General*

«SCOBDED

/



COfI
Sovewber 15, 1934 

Chicago, H I,

Sugar intendeni 
Dept. of Ju s tic e
D e t r o i t ,  d i c h .

Qentleneoj

Save been in  a l l  departaaale o f  the w restling game 
ill tha middle vast fa r sore than a acore o f ¿wears and being a 
taxpayer with a family, su e t confess that 1 have not sa ta  nor heard 
o f  a aora g igaa tio  or a bigger lo t  of t r i s c a r a  a« now operating 
threaghout the Salted S taten , who now con tro l B loat/ par c a r t of a l l  
the eras t ia r a  **ad are now try ing  to aake i t  a hundred per east*

They have a slush tw A  to buy S ta te  i ih in t ie  Comaisaion»
aa thay did in  Famnaylvaaia ahar» i t  cost the® «ver tw satj taeuaa&d 
d a lla ra  to pin the t i t l e  oa J ia  Loados the besa nade eh&apioeu

Dug have there a«» home wade wrestling association 
known as the ia ile e e l iree tll» ?  asaociaii ou ahtioh la  being handled 
by Golea»! Landry of Friara Point, Miss, and Karl kaloae of 
Lesdavllls, Ey, they operate and work ae the trust desire.

The Matero magnate Paul Bowser o f US Chean&oegr it*  
Bee&m, Maas, aparatas through the state of ffams* «ith hie gang of 
ferty wre#tiers «mí «arries h is  own referee, he gees ae far a* 
‘Broadcasting that he is  the monied was of the syndicate,

M* finite the erook of «rooks knew» ae the policeman 
and located is  Chicago en Washington St* some ymars bank hollared 
Crew the housetops from a theater daring a sree tlU g  she» that 
a l l  wrestling was a fake, he reeemtly la  Chieagpe palled the Túrnate* 
Lewis aatch and the world knave that b# gave Im m SL a a big son fo r 
lagrlag dota, ahdeh Lewis now regrets.

X» Chisago and Its la e d ls te  T iclnity he takes vb* 
pendt&Stt o f ester «eel te lle  you whethsr &* «o* yon was earn a living, 
tlMgr breedaaat. tmrvugfe his affloe that no wreath*, prometer or w* 
wrestling show east function without the*, m  iss %*& era®* who else  
trimmed e car tai* paper in a charitable shew mm- years age* ha 
has amder his personal contract sueh wrestler* as dans ¿télate* « s i 
•emy ethers who are need as pellrn—s.

L o
#■

SassMji'i
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Jo* itondt abo took & h u rried  tr ip  to C alifo rn ia  
f m  i n  fo rk  i s  th« cbawpiun tax  dodger and who hand!** i l l  
tbo ¿casi*  eres* deal* o f the tru st*  he Is  sow fea tu rin g  * f i r s  
cen t w restle r «bo cannot w r u t l i  * l ic k  or earth known as Man 
Hcuatxia Iban* asd i s  fle e c in g  and tr ia a in g  the n a tiv es of CalifOMola* 
h* p a lled  tb* famous S aro ld i deal la  Chicago, he la  aanaging 
Ed» Lewis, and he ajad Ed. Lewis are wanaging Jlai Browning, and 
Ha* Id ¡.«vis* J ia  Browning ar*  m&neging Jo* beroldi and *0 down 
th* H r* ,

E verett M arshall a good tough w restler «bo «as 
prowlsed the chaspionship was recen tly  sa id  by one o f  th*
•ewbars* M lly  Sandow, te  Toa Pack* o f th e  Maryland Sotal» S t. 
lauds» M issouri» so as to  g ira  a longer U fa  to the championship 
to  i i*  landos she has purchased through M s atahagar» th e  crook 
Ed. «hita»  every big natch th a t ha has had la  tha p a s t f ir*  y aars.

This t r u s t  was formed th* l a t t e r  p art o f  3*3 in  
Mew fo rk  C ity  and tha p ro tec tlo a  aonay i s  being held by *
proaineat aaa in  Hew lork» the f in a l d ec isio n  shich w in  b* 
soon an less the gaagst« rs ch&ags th e ir  p isa s  cu th is  expose th a t 
Paul bow ser's M ,  Don Georgs w ill b* a la c ia d  th* t i t l e  o f w orld 's 
heavyweight chanpshlp*

Ed. f a ite  tha crook of a l l  crooks put th is  deal 
o ra r i s  Saw lo rk  C ity  nadar th re a t th a t he would tuns p e lisasan  
i f  th a  follow ing c h arte r asabars would s e t  siga m  'tb s 'dotted 
l i s a  which they did» th* win* who are  i s  positive co n tro l la  
th e  Quitad S tate*  and who a re  s p littin g  th e  noney M s* «eye, 
earned by n inety  par co st o f th e  naavyweighte Üiroughowt th* 
(felted S ta te s  which they own and p o s itiv e ly  control a re  as 
follow sI

Paul Eewrser o f 115 Chsuneey St*» Boston* Mass*
Ed. whiU o f 166 « . Mashing te a  S t.»  C hicago, 111.
Joe Mend* o f 14*2 Broadway» Mow io rk , B .I ,» or lo s Angelas» Cal* 
Toe Pa¿?ka o f M uylnad Hotel» S t . Louis» Mo*
B illy  Bando* o f le s  Asgalos» Cal*
Um  Loados, e /e  Id . « h ite  166 « . Hashing too  8 t . ,  Chicago, 111. 
Xd. Isw is , e /e  Jo# Mondi U S2 Broadway* Bow fork» I .  I .
J in  Browning, e /e  Jo# Mondt 14*2 Broadway, Mss la rk , B* 1 .
Ed* Boa George, e /o  ?atu  Bowser, 215 Chauncay St.* Bowtae, base.



le u ld  not an in vestiga tion  of the** triWBer* bo a 
b lessing  to the  public orar the United S ta te s  and keep thee* 
nigh bindar* from fleecing fu rth e r  end giving tax  paging « m e tie ra , 
proawters and o th er square awn an opportunity to  sake a live lihood , 
vhlch would c e r ta in ly  be appreciated by e asy ,o f us.

Very t r u ly  your*.

á psosHEST pm s*a  xs
to s  m m u m  u » .
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P&tsúm  of ^Inínsügatioii

F»C. Drawer 567 
Sen Francisco, California*

A /

Y
IPG/AP. See. 13, 1934»

Director»
Division of Investiga tion ,
U, 3* Department of Ju s tic e , 
Pennsylvania Ave. a t Ninth S t«, N*W. 
Washington, B.C*

Dear Sir:

As of possible Interest to the Di vis lee , X an trans
mitting herewith three copies of an anonymous le tter  dated 
Nov, 15, 1934,  coESplalnlng o f irregularities In connection 
with the Net lone! Wrestling Association*

Very tru ly  yours.

In  e ls * ' ^

£. P. Ouinene,
Special Agent in  Charge*

A  0 .

3 ,
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K L F ilL  ,
50-1899 —' I

P X Wf t t r  1 ,  i « M .

m m m t m m A  itm m m .

waityawf letter ¿¿sesteé te  tfc* *Stt9«*iattt«8««tt 
Deft» 9t furntim, Detreit, Asteé »tw» «r
16, 1994» *t Cbiee#», Illia w is , eossem la* «& 
alleged miUlits sp&di«ete« tfeia letter esa m» 
ee¿#*á by tfcée DI vi «loa fmm Ite  D etroit Dffise»

tíi* mvlaiwi ¿seises te b* IjUcuesd lf 
«ay in festigstiea i* desired 1» eeaeectlaa *ifc& 
t u »  s e t t e r .

VirTjf traly years.

i n k i n r t  *e. f M l ,

1 yellee i :

/, i'
\  /■

f\ i,:; Ai,

\ !
t¿M  \ .  ..

S:



ÍUíñsum ai ^níttstigzitían
I t .  P q isrtiw n d  t*í 3«*K tt

f .  Ü. 3ox 2113 
D e t r o i t ,  " ic :a e « ii 
N ovem ber ; . i ,  1334

D irector
D iv ision  o f In v e s t ig a t io n  
ü . 5 . Department o f  J u s t ic e  
Pennsylvania *venue a t  9 th  S t r e e t ,  H, V. 
W ashington, D. 3 .

Dear 31 r;

Hiere 1 •  being transmitted herewith for the 
inforaation of the Divison and the Chicago o f f ic e , 
cofias o f anonyaoue le t te r  directed to the "Superintendent, 
Dept, o f  Justice, D etroit, Mich*", dated November 15, 1934, 
from Chicago, I l l in o i s , which concerns an lllegedJvrrsstling 
syndicate. / ------------

WLihas 
co - Chicago
A .. .
V-“<

Vary trul

fm. Larson 
Special Agent in  Charge

HEOOROBO
\,

: U . L .

. ivw £ .

i
¿ i l .
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